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Growing & Knowing Nuts eBook – OUT NOW
The Growing and Knowing Nuts ebook is an ideal companion for anybody who wants to know more
about nuts, discover different and unique varieties of nuts and learn about growing and cooking with
nuts.

This ebook uncovers the many different varieties of nuts that are found around the world
and also some interesting facts about more common nuts that you are probably familiar
with.
With the inclusion of mouthwatering recipes for cooking with nuts, this book is not only an
interesting read, it will also inspire you to start cooking more with nuts.
It is a book to expand the knowledge of gardeners and commercial growers; to introduce
unknown possibilities to the food enthusiast or professional and lay down a foundation for
knowing and using nuts for students of food, horticulture or agriculture.
With 81 pages of useful identification, origin and taste facts all about nuts, this ebook is an
essential read for any fan of nuts.

You can download a sample or purchase this ebook from our online bookshop.
http://www.acsbookshop.com/product‐growing‐knowing‐nuts‐pdf‐ebook‐5673.aspx

If you have any queries or would like to arrange an interview or a review copy of this eBook, please call or email
the ACS head office on the Gold Coast on (07) 5562 1088 and ask for our Media and Marketing Officers
(admin@acs.edu.au).
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